
Celebrating victory 
Amy Chandler, left, a freshman pre-med major from Stephenville, 

Kalli Hicks, a freshmen education major from Floydada, Karen 
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Closter, a sophomore education major from Austin, and Michael 
Hicks, a law student, celebrate after Clinton exceeded the 270 mark. 

Petition brought to Tech campus 
BY LYDIA GUAJARDO 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

book, they were asked to relocate to 
the free speech area outside. The policy 
states solicitations are prohibited on 
campus, and the petition drive does 
not fall under the exemptions. 

Petition organizer Mike Chappell 
said petitions also will be available 
later this week on the Tech campus for 
students registered in Justice of the 
Peace Precinct 7 and voting Precinct 

50. 
Texas Tech student Henry Garza 

said, "We talked about it in my class 
and my teacher thinks this will be the 
time it passes." 

Mackenzie Junior High School, 
located in Precinct 7, was one of the 

Voters stood in lines outside poll-
ing stations Tuesday to sign three 
petitions for an election to legalize 
beer and wine sales within Lubbock 
city limits. 

The petitions were placed in Jus-
tice of the Peace precincts 4, 5, 6 and 
7. To call for an election, each pre-
cinct must obtain signatures from 35 
percent of the registered voters. 

Residents and three Lubbock City 
Council members organized a press 
conference Monday to inform and 
place the petitions outside voting 
stations in the four precincts. 

Organizers were unable to gather 
enough volunteers to place petitions 
at each poll Tuesday. 

Petition coordinator Lee Buxton 
said he received telephone calls to 
bring the petition to the Tech cam-
pus because several students regis-
tered in the precincts had asked for 
the petition. 

Buxton said he would stay on 
campus until 7 p.m. when the cam-
pus poll closed. Several hundred stu-
dents signed the petition in the free 
speech area outside the University 
Center. 

The petitioners had placed a table 
in the UC, but, because of a policy 
listed in the Student Affairs Hand- 

polls equipped with a petition. Vol-
unteer Stephanie Womack was sta-
tioned at the school from 7 a.m. 
until 7 p.m. collecting signatures 
for the possible election. 

Early in the afternoon, Womack 
said she had collected hundreds of 
signatures. 

"Lots of people have asked 
whether they are voting for the le-
galization or what. They need to 
know it is just to bring the issue to 
the polls," Womack said. 

Organizers of the proposition 
have 30 days, including yesterday, 
to gather 35 percent of registered 
voter signatures. 

Wet or dry? 

Keith Gary, far right, collects signatures from students at the UC for 
a petition to have an election on Lubbock liquor laws. 
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Premier survives 
no-confidence vote 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Premier Milan Panic 
barely survived his second no-
confidence vote in two months 

:Tuesday, foiling an attempt by 
his arch-rival Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic to oust him. 

The victory could strengthen 
Panic, a moderate who has 
pushed for concessions to end 
warfare in former Yugoslavia, 
ahead of federal and Serbian 
general elections Dec. 20. 

Panic, a Serbian-born Cali-
fornia millionaire, won the vote 
in the upper house of the federal 
Parliament 18-17, a day after 
being roundly defeated in the 
lower house. It would have taken 
21 votes to remove him from 
office. 

Women prohibited 
in ground combat 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
presidential commission recom-

mended Tuesday that military 
women not be allowed to partici-
pate in ground combat. How-
ever, it said the armed services 
should have greater leeway in 
defining what comprises mod-
ern-day fighting. 

The 15-memberCommission 
on the Assignment of Women in 
the Armed Forces concluded 
three days of hearings in sharp 
dispute over the future of ' the 
200,000 American women in 
uniform. Four members who op-
posed any expanded role for 
women in the military walked 
out of Tuesday morning's meet-
ing while a fifth boycotted the 
session. 

Congress last year repealed 
legal restrictions on assigning 
women to combat aircraft, but 
established the commission to 

examine the impact of assigning 
women to combat roles in all the 
services. 

UT regents to name 
president Friday 

AUSTIN (AP) — University 
of Texas regents are expected to 
name a president Friday, ending 
a national search that produced 
six finalists. 

Mario Ramirez, vice chairman 
of the board, said regents are 
looking for a respected scholar 
and a skilled fund-raiser. 

"I want someone who can get 
along with the ex-students, who 
can deal with the Legislature and 
who can raise money," Ramirez 
said. 

The job opened Sept. 1 after 
William Cunningham, president 
since 1985, became chancellor 
of the University of Texas Sys-
tem. 

The president presides over a 
campus of 50,000 students, a fac-
ulty of nearly 2,400 and another 
20,000 full-time, part-time and 
temporary employees. 
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Clinton defeats Bush 
(AP)-Bill Clinton was elected the nation's 

42nd president on Tuesday in a Democratic 
landslide that swept George Bush from office 
and ended 12 years of divided government in 
Washington. Bush conceded defeat and wished 
the Arkansas governor well in the White House. 

Voters were renewing Democratic control of 
Congress and said pocketbook concerns had 
mattered most as they chose a new generation of 
leadership. 

cratic victory. Carol Moseley Braun won in 
Illinois to become the first black woman ever 
elected to the Senate, and Ben Campbell of 
Colorado became the first native American. 

Bush gracefully called it the "majesty of 

democracy." Curtis Gans, an expert on voter 
turnout, said at least 100 million Americans had 
cast their ballots, eclipsing the previous high of 
92.6 million set in 1984 and producing the first 
reversal in a 32-year decline in voter turnout. 

Local election results, page 4 

Bush grabs Lubbock support 
BY KENDRA CASEY Lubbock County Republican Party chairman. 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY "We'll continue to work to expand our base." 
Mann said the Republican Party needs to 

Lubbock was not the pulse of America for realign itself nationally and will have to join 
President Bush during Tuesday's election. 	with conservative Democrats in Congress in 

Although the GOP incumbent garnered legislative restraint of Bill Clinton. 
more than 58 percent of the Lubbock County 

	
Texas Tech graduate student and Young 

votes, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton earned Democrat Todd Klein painted a more optimis-
more than the needed 270 electoral votes be-  tic picture. 
fore the ballot results were posted on the West 

	
"It's time a Democratic president was in 

Coast. 	 office," he said. "This will put the backbone 
The Clinton/Gore ticket took 27.2 percent back in our country. It's a revolution for all." 

in Lubbock County. 	 Brad Frye, Lubbock County Democratic 
"We did our job here," said Scott Mann, 	 see PRESIDENT, page 4 

Clinton campaigned as a "different kind of 
Democrat" and pledged to rebuild the economy. 
He built his majority in all regions of the coun-
try and settled matters in Oregon, Washington 
and California, where he was the first Democrat 
to prevail since 1964. 

He won customary Democratic strongholds, 
captured key battlegrounds in Illinois, Ohio and 
New Jersey and put Vermont and Kentucky in 
the Democratic column for the first time in 
many years. 

The 46-year-old governor will become the 
nation's third-youngest president when he takes 
office Jan. 20, along with Vice President-elect 
Albert Gore, 44. Together, the two men savored 
their triumph in Little Rock, where thousands 

of supporters gathered to cheer their success 
and plot the presidency to come. 

When Vice President Dan Quayle congratu-
lated Clinton at his Indiana rally, some in the 

crowd booed. But Quayle help up his hand and 
said of Clinton, "If he runs the country as well 
as he ran this campaign, we'll be all right." 

Clinton's was not the only striking Demo- 

Clinton appeared before a boisterous crowd 
of thousands at an outdoor rally in Little Rock, 
gathered to cheer the first Democrat to win the 
White House since Jimmy Carter in 1976. 

"This election is a clarion call for our country 
to face the challenges of the end of the Cold War 
and the beginning of the next century," he said. 
• 'To restore growth to our country and opportu-
nity to our people, to empower our own people so 
they can take more responsibility for their own 

lives." 

Tech students 
to nominate 
outstanding profs 

BY JULIE ANN ANDRES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY  

Texas Tech students can show ap-
preciation for their professors by nomi-
nating them for faculty recognition 
awards. 

Tech honor societies Omicron Delta 
Kappa and Mortar Board are accept-
ing applications for the nominations 
until 5 p.m. Monday. 

Five faculty members will be cho-
sen and honored during faculty recog-
nition week beginning Nov. 16. 

Outstanding faculty members will 
have their office doors decorated on 
the day they are honored. They also 
will be recognized as outstanding fac-
ulty members on the field at Jones 
Stadium during the Tech-Houston pre-
game activities. 

Lisa Pinkenburg, ODK president 
and Mortar Board member, said a com-
mittee consisting of members from 
the honor societies will decide which 
faculty members will be honored by 
the applications received. 

Faculty members are chosen for 
the awards based on information on 
the application given by students. 

About 50 applications were re-
ceived from students last year. 

Applications are available in the 
Dean of Student's Office in West Hall. 

State elections garner strong 
support from Lubbock voters 

BY SANDRA PULLEY 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Lubbock voters expressed strong support for candidates in the races for the 
Texas Senate, House of Representatives and railroad commissioner with seat 
winners taking commanding leads over their competitors in voting results. 

Democrat John Montford defeated Republican George Gray and Libertar-
ian E.A. Addington for the District 28 state senate seat with 63.4 percent of the 
vote. Gray obtained 34.3 percent and Addington finished with 2.3 percent. 

Montford's campaign manager John Logan said Montford had several new 
counties in his district where he spent extra time meeting new constituents. 

In precincts 49 and 50, which are comprised of Texas Tech students, 
Montford mustered 33.9 percent and 39.7 percent, respectively. Gray took 
62.4 percent in Precinct 49 and 57.5 percent in Precinct 50. 

In the District 84 state representative race, Republican Robert Duncan beat 
H.L. O'Neal with 66.1 percent of the vote. In Precinct 49 Duncan won 67.9 
percent and O'Neal took 32.1 percent. Precinct 50 reported 64.9 percent for 
Duncan and 35.1 percent for his opponent. 

"People want campaigns based on the issues and not on innuendo," Duncan 
said. "I think Lubbock is more sophisticated than that, and people are tired of 
the negative campaigning." 

Duncan said he will meet the leaders of public and higher education 
institutions and wants to begin the legislative process as soon as possible. 

"Hopefully I can be a leader in the House in bringing up higher education 
issues," he said. 

In District 83 Republican Delwin Jones won the state representative seat 
over Democratic contender Bidal Aguero. Jones took 61.1 percent and 38.9 
percent went to Aguero. 

"I voted straight Republican because I like the positions they take on 
issues," said Jeff Casaway, a sophomore exercise sports science major from 
Odessa. 

Republican Barry Williamson swept the vote for railroad commissioner 
with 63.5 percent of the vote. Democratic contender Lena Guerrero garnered 
31.9 percent. 

Contributing Writers: Stephen Armour and Jake Rigdon 
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for myself, but for the parents of 
the individuals responsible for the 
party as well. 

It has been said that "Every 
dog has his day." It is not in my 
nature to be vindictive, but I will 
say that in the end, the only one 
we have to answer to is our 
maker. I just hope he/she gives 
the Pikes and Fashion Board a 
greater chance than they gave any 
of us. 

are being blown out of proportion. 
We live in a country of diverse 

cultures and ethnicities; however, 
we all have one thing in common —
we are all human beings who 
deserve the respect of one another. I 
believe education and courses that 
promote the understanding of other 
cultures holds the key in ensuring 
that the individuality of each human 
being is respected and in preventing 
such occurrences as the "Party in the 
Projects" incident. 

Deily Uribe 

MAILBAG 

Just a little 
re.s.p.e.c.t. 

Teresa A. Ward 

No justification 

Please note: I do not care to hear 
that, because.I have opposed a 
Hispanic-surnamed woman, I am 
racist. I believe that the world's 
people and cultures are uniformly 
rotten, myself included. This may be 
unpleasant, but it is closer to true 
egalitarianism than the likes of Ms. 
Contreras will ever be. 

Tech needs sensible leadership to 
address minority concerns. The 
administration and faculty have all 
failed to provide this; they have 
merely kissed what the Fashion 
Board grotesquely exaggerated. 

John Bennett Ignorance not 
a true defense Perpetuating 

the problem 
editorial  

TV, get your act together 
At 7 p.m. (CST) Wednesday, the national television media had called 

the presidential winner in 10 states in the eastern United States. 
Based on exit polls, NBC had given nine states to Clinton and one to 

Bush. 
Projected winners Were broadcast state by state when NBC analysts 

could determine who they thought would carry each state. 
At 8:05 p.m., NBC projected Clinton as the winner in Colorado and 

New Mexico. A meager five minutes after the polls closed there. 
How? ... 
In the modem technological age when the television news media are 

constantly trying to scoop the competition, the public have been over-
looked- 

That's a shame. 
Although the analysts were making their decisions based on scientific 

formulas, the projections were based on a minuscule portion of the 
popular vote. 

Last week, the legislatures in California, Oregon and Washington 
requested that the four major networks — NBC, ABC, CBS and CNN —
not to, make predictions until the polls on the West Coast closed. Each 
network flatly refused. 

On the large scale, how important is it to tell the public who the next 
president will be before the competition? What difference does it make 
if the public hears the winner at 7 p.m. or 9 p.m.? 

As members of the media, we respect television's desire to report the 
election results aggressively, but we disagree in the methods. 

While recent studies have shown that early projections do not affect 
voter turnout on the West Coast, the networks' collective desire to be first 
has overshadowed the integrity that is inherit in practicing good journal-
ism. 

Reporting the news — facts, and only the facts — has fallen to the 
wayside. 

Projecting winners is not factual. The facts are the ballots, not 
information -gained from exit polls. 

It is sad to think our sister medium is so engrossed in competing with 
other networks that it will throw all standards to the wind. Haste, as 

proven throughout history, is not a wise business practice. 
Although television's predictions were correct this year, guessing will 

come back to haunt the networks. Someday. 	 c  „yr.* 

We just hope television alters its philosophy about reportingelections 
before that day arrives. 	• 

To the editor: 
I feel compelled to speak up 

about some of the reactions to the 
racist incidents that occurred on 
campus recently. I have heard the 
excuse of "ignorance" being used to 
plead innocent. 

"Ignorance" is not an accident; it 
is the result of a culturally insulated 
lifestyle for which the responsibility 
lies in the individual. There are 
growth experiences out there for 
those who are willing. Choosing to 
not make use of them makes the 
individual accountable even in the 
case of the so called "unintentional" 
offenses. 

Mudita Rastogi 

Embracing 
total diversity 

To the editor: 
I feel compelled to respond to 

Jeff Johnston's letter, "Employing 
a double standard." 

You know, I am really amazed 
that you would have the nerve to 
ask us what is the big deal. 
African Americans have a right to 
be outraged and offended by how 
the Pikes and the Fashion Board 
stereotyped us and other people of 
color. But what has upset me even 
more so, is that you tried to justify 
what those organizations did by 
stating that some African Ameri-
can shows ("Martin," "In Living 
Color," "Arsenio Hall") mock us 
in the same manner. Let me 
inform you that whenever these 
shows depict the lives of black 
people, they are not doing so to 
degrade us, but to show the 
different aspects of our beautiful 
culture. 

You also stated that the song 
"Baby Got Back" was mocking 
and demeaning black women by 
featuring them on video with "big 
ole juicy butts." However, what 
the rapper is actually saying is 
that he is fed up with America 
depicting "skinny white women" 
as the gorgeous women, when it 
is quite obvious that there are 
many beautiful women of color. If 
you would really listen to the 
words in the song, you would be 
able to comprehend what he is 
saying when he states: 

"I am tired of magazines, 
saying flat butts are the thing. 
You take the average black man 
and ask him that, she has to pack 
much back." 

So you see, that video is not 
meant to bring the black woman 
tibA.vnc, but to uplift lief 	' 

You also asked us if it was OK 
for us to talk about each other, 
and yet if whites talk about us, 
then we are offended. Let me 
simply state my point this way: 
There are some things that you 
could say about your mother that 
you would not allow anyone else 
to say about her. I realize that 
what I have just stated may be 
confusing to you. Also it is quite 
obvious that you speak from 
ignorance. But I won't blame you 
for it, because you are not black 
(thank God) and that's why you 
really don't understand! 

Sherry Pierce 

To the editor: 
All my life I have heard excuses 

for why so many Americans 
continue to live in the past. For 
years people have excused old 
people for their racist behavior, 
because they are old, and many 
people believe you can't teach an 
old dog new tricks. Then their 
children use their parents as an 
excuse and say, "Well, my parents 
and grandparents were prejudiced 
and racist, so that is why I am." The 
line just goes on and on until we 
have generation after generation of 
ignorant individuals. For that is what 
a racist is: an uneducated person. 

Since the day the story broke 
about the "Party in the Projects," I 
have heard excuse after excuse. I've 
read or heard every excuse that the 
Pikes used and the pitiful excuses 
that the Fashion Board insulted our 
intelligence with by even mention-
ing. The only thing I have yet to 
hear is how the parents of young 
children, minority or not. should 
explain the present situation to them. 
How does one explain to their 
children why one race would 
dehumanize another race like the 
Pikes and Fashion Board did a few 
weeks ago? I've often wondered if 
any of these students who were "just 
going along with the theme of the 
party" ever thought about how this 
would affect those of us the party 
was aimed toward. 

There is no doubt in my mind 
that the members of the Pikes, as 
well as the members of the rashibri• 
Board are sorry individuals. ow, 1 ! 
whether they are more sorry about 
what they did or sorry for getting 
caught is debatable. However, they 
need to learn that sometimes saying 
"sorry" just is not enough. 

Martin Luther King Jr. said, 
"Injustice anywhere is injustice 
everywhere," and that includes 
Lubbock, Texas. I don't know what 
punishment will be passed down to 
these students, and I cannot even 
begin to recommend one. For in my 
mind, no amount of community 
service or years of expulsion can 
take away the heart-wrenching pain 
I felt when I first read the article on 
"Party in the Projects," and not just 

To the editor: 
This letter is in response to the 

letter by Jeff Johnston titled "Em-
ploying a double standard?" which 
ran in the Oct. 27 University Daily. 
Based on my understanding, Mr. 
Johnston believes that the recent 
racial tension at Tech involving the 
Pikes and the Fashion Board "is 
being blown way out of proportion." 
Mr. Johnston goes on to stipulate 
that there "appears to be a double 
standard on the black people's point 
of view." The basis of his contention 
is that such shows as "In Living 
Color," "Martin," and "The Arsenio 
Hall Show" all satirize the black 
community. 

First of all, what really bothers 
me is that Mr. Johnston premises his 
argument on the false assumption 
that all black people think "it is OK 
for blacks to make fun of other 
blacks, but not OK for whites," thus 
the existence of a double standard. 
Speaking as a Mexican American 
and fellow minority, I do not believe 
that all blacks think it is OK for a 
black person to make fun of another 
black person, just as I do not believe 
it is OK for a Mexican American to 
make fun of another Mexican 
American. An all inclusive state-
ment that all blacks believe mocking 
their race is acceptable is totally 
false and highly insulting for not 
respecting the individuality of each 
human being. In essence, Mr. 
Johnston is attempting to downplay 
the recent racial incidents with a 
falsely premised and unfounded 
double standard. 

Secondly, I do not think one can 
compare a situation in which a 
person or group ridicules its own 
race as opposed to when a person or 
group from a race ridicules and 
belittles another race. The reason the 
sittatioria3are not comparable is that 
when arerson or grotiii;mocks 
another' race there is ahimplication 
that the race being mocked is 
inferior. Such implication is absent 
when a person mocks his or her own 
race. 

What needs to be addressed is the 
implication of the mocking and not 
necessarily the mocking per se. All 
that is demanded from minority 
groups is respect and equal treat-
ment. I can take a joke just as well 
as anybody, but I draw the line when 
there is a blatant lack of respect for 
another race and an implication that 
a race is superior to another. For the 
reasons stated, I do not agree that 
the recent racial incidents at Tech 

Changing with the times 

To the editor: 
The "Party in the Projects" was 

clearly outrageous. The disgrace 
Tech has suffered from it, though, 
has only been deepened by Raquel 
Contreras' column, "Everyone 
should embrace diversity," in which 
Ms. Contreras argues for mandatory 
prejudice reduction workshops and 
"the embracing of diversity incorpo-
rated into all classes." 

The contradiction inherent in 
forcing people to adopt diversity 
should be obvious. If one favors 
diversity, one does not force one's 
views or cultures on others. If, 
however, one wishes to suppress 
racial parodies, one cannot claim the 
tolerance that diversity entails. If the 
Tech administration advocates real 
diversity, then activities such as 
"Party in the Projects" must be 
allowed to exist if anyone is 
sufficiently juvenile to attend. 
Harassment, of course, is a different 
matter entirely. 

Ms. Contreras is one of Tech's 
countless maudlin liberals who 
thinks diversity is lovely — so long 
as no one is so different that she is 
offended. In her view, minorities are 
intrinsically too weak to withstand 
insults made by cretins out of their 
presence. This is a monstrous 
affront. However, because Ms. 
Contreras is a "counselor," perhaps 
her ignorance of reality is under-
standable. 

Stopping the cultural elite queen 

If you voted Tuesday, you may have noticed and even signed a petition 
concerning the sale of beer and wine inside the Lubbock city limits. 

When you signed the petition, in a sense you were voting either to 
make certain areas of Lubbock, specifically justice of the peace precincts 
4, 5, 6 and 7, wet or dry. 

For those of you who saw the word beer and hurried to find the nearest 
pen, the petition was only a call for an election to legalize the sale of beer 
and wine within the city limits. 

The petitions are calling for propositions legalizing the sale of beer and 
wine for off-premise consumption and legalizing the sales in Lubbock 
restaurants. 

If the petitioners can gather 35 percent of the precincts' votes, that's 
6,400 signatures, in 30 days, the proposal will call for an election on the 
matter. 

It's about time. 
Let the people of Lubbock decide whether or not they want beer sold 

in the local convenience or grocery stores, not liquor store owners out at 
the strip and other "concerned" businessmen. 

Selling beer and wine in the city limits will not only take the monopoly 
away from store owners at the strip, but advance Lubbock economically. 
If approved, the liquor sales could generate millions of dollars in sales tax 
revenues, which this city can use. 

Besides, aren't you tired of driving for what seems like hours to get 
your alcoholic beverages? It's like some sort of quest, not just a simple 
trip to the store to buy a drink. 

It's downright inconvenient and tiresome. 
Like the Democrats have been saying throughout the presidential 

campaign — it's time for a change, or at least a popular vote for one. 
In Lubbock's case, it's time to come out of the stone age and into the 

20th century. 

RUSSELL 

BAKER 

Now, I REALIZED, THAT 

$50 BILL GAVE ME THE 

POWER TO TAKE AT LEAST 

ONE VILE BOOK OUT OF 

CIRCULATION, THUS 

PERHAPS SAVING SOME 

INNOCENT YOUTH FROM THE 
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city? 
"Why the rush to get to New York?" my wife 

asked. 
"If I get there in time to buy up the entire press 

run of 'Sex,' maybe New York can be saved from 
the cultural elite's coup de grace," I explained. 

"Madonna isn't the cultural elite," said my 
wife. "She's just Mae West for yuppies." 

"Sex," alas, was already on the market when I 
reached Gotham. Anyhow, at $50 a copy, buying 
every copy would have exhausted my fortune. 

Though in despair at the spectacle of fine, 
upright New Yorkers running through the streets 
triumphantly waving freshly purchased copies of 
"Sex," all was not completely lost. 

As chance would have it, before leaving home 
I had gone to the bank and withdrawn a single $50 
bill. You never know what costly emergency may 
arise on a visit to New York. Now, I realized, that 
$50 bill gave me the power to take at least one vile 
book out of circulation, thus perhaps saving some 
innocent youth from the cultural elite. 

Yes, friends, good people can win a small 
victory now and then. Or so it seemed as I headed 
for the bookshop clutching the $50. 

Too late. The last "Sex" had been sold hours 
ago. The store had been beset by hordes of good, 
unsuspecting New Yorkers, salt-of-the-earth New 
Yorkers, but easy pickings for the cultural-elite 
vultures determined to poison the typical New 
York home. lcould have wept in frustration about 
having arrived too late to help. 

But perhaps, I suggested to the clerk, perhaps 
the store had its own copy of "Sex" back in the 
office. I flcould just be permitted to peruse it, what 
a warning I might be inspired to preach through the 
streets of Gotham ... 

The asked me to leave quietly. 
Russell Baker is a columnist for the New 

York Times News Service. © 1992 NYTNS. 

We got to the movie center. No Andy Hardy, 
naturally. Not even a Schwarzenegger, with Arnold 
blowing away cops by the dozen, the kind of movie 
I love, which I admit only to illustrate how Holly-
wood has debased a once fine character. 

My wife suggested we see "A River Runs 
Through It." I agreed since the advertising indi-
cated it was practically smut-free. The man ahead 
of us asked for tickets to "Glengarry Glen Ross," 
and I heard the cashier say, "I'm instructed by the 
management to tell you it has a lot of very bad 
language and some of our customers have com-
plained." 

He took the tickets anyhow, and 'when the 
cashier said, "Next," I said, "Two for 'Glengarry 
Glen Ross.—  When it ended I was overwhelmed 
with outrage at the realization that millions of 
Americans — almost all of them far less resistant 
to corruption than I — were being exposed to 
movies like this. 

Do you wonder then why I left my exurban 
home and raced immediately to New York upon 
hearing that Madonna was about to unleash a 
publication titled "Sex" on that poor wretched 

There's a new book out taking 
the hide off Hollywood. Sex and 
violence are saturating screens, 
video as well as silver. You know 
it. I know it. We all hate it. 

But we can't escape, can we? 
And do you know who's to 
blame? Hollywood. The cultural 
elite. Those filthy swine. 

See that? Do you think I would 
have dreamed of using the words "filthy swine" in 
a family newspaper in the old days? 

Hear a personal tale which speaks of the degra-
dation to which I have been brought by these 
mongers of sex and violence: 

It was a glorious October day. "Let us," said my 
wife, "take a drive through Vermont and Canada to 
see the autumn-tinted foliage." 

"Let us not," I explained, reminding her that we 
had taken that tour 15 years ago and sworn never 
again to look at another dying leaf. "Let's go 
instead to the movies." 

I yearned to see an Andy Hardy film. I hoped it 
would be the one in which Mother Hardy was near 
death and Andy knelt and prayed. 

When MGM first shot that scene Andy stood 
and prayed, but when Louis B. Mayer saw the 
rushes he was outraged.. 

When Andy Hardy prays, he gets down on his 
knees, Louis B. Mayer declared. He was right, for 
Mother Hardy pulled through to make another 
Andy Hardy film. Thinking of this as we headed to 
the theater, I was tempted to tell my wife, but I did 
not. 

Why? I remembered her pleased laughter during 
"A League of Their Own" — laughter produced by 
a scene lionizing a drunken baseball manager. I 
feared her sensibility had been so damaged by the 
cultural elite that she could no longer be touched by 
Mother Hardy's brush with death. 
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Colleges participate in Rockin' Rodeo 
BY MIGUEL BONILLA 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Conference stresses diversity, tolerance 
BY JENNIFER SANDER 520 a day for others. 	 include ethnicity and family, the 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
	The conference is designed to fo-  impact of language on gender, race 

cus on in-depth exploration of various and age, the Americans with Dis-
"The Future of Diversity in aspects of diversity, and the end goal abilities Act, the English as an offi-

America: It's Not Just Black and is to define problems faced in an in-  cial language movement and many 
White" is the title for the third creasingly diverse society and to en-  others. 
annual conference on diversity courage discussion of potential solu- 	Myers will speak at I p.m. Fri- 
hosted by University Center Pro-  tions. 	 day and again at 9:30 p.m. Saturday 
grams this weekend. 	 "We are trying to do this confer-  about 	heterosexism 	and 

The conference will be from ence in a different format," said Gail homophobia issues. 
9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday at the Littleton, adviser for UC activities. 	"The way Myers gives a presen- 
UC. Pre-conference sessions are "The previous years we covered spe-  tation is non-threatening to people," 
set from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. cific topic areas and gave our audi-  Littleton said. "He respects people 
Featured speakers are Ray Myers, ences a general idea about what was and their beliefs that they have 
founder of MultiVersity Associ-  going on. Now people are more inter-  grown up with." 
ates and Jane Elliott. adapter of the ested in specific issues, and we plan to 

	
Elliott will speak twice on Sat- 

Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes discrimi-  add some emphasis on gay and lesbian urday at 8 p.m. and at noon. She 
nation experiment. 	 issues." 

	
will present a video excerpt from 

Advance registration already 
	

Littleton attributed the interest in "The Eye of the Storm," her award- 
has ended, but on-site registration gay and lesbian issues to the increas-  winning documentary on the sensi-
will be available at 12:30 p.m. Fri-  ing AIDS scare. She said discrimina-  tizing exercise she adapted in which 
day and 8 a.m. Saturday. 	tion against women was a big issue participants are labeled inferior or 

The cost is $10 a day for Texas last year due to the Anita Hill case. 	superior based on the color of their 
Tech students, staff and faculty and 

	
Topics covered at the conference eyes. 

It's time to take out the snake skin 
boots and slip on the skin tight jeans 
for the 43rd annual Texas Tech Inter-
collegiate Rockin' Rodeo scheduled 
for Thursday through Saturday at the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. Each 
night's activities get under way at 7:30 
p.m. 

Over 350 students will compete 
from universities in Eastern New 
Mexico and West Texas. Students from 
Tarleton State University, Sul Ross 
State University, Eastern New Mexico 

University, Vernon Regional Junior 
College and several others will com-
pete in men's and women's events. 

Women's events include 
breakaway roping. goat tying and bar-
rel racing. Men compete in team rop-
ing, steer wrestling, calf roping, 
saddlebronc riding, bareback riding 
and bull riding. 

Anyone interested in competing in 
the three-man steer saddling team can 
compete by registering at the Rodeo 
Association's booth at the University 
Center Wednesday through Friday. 

Angie Williams, a junior agricul-
tural major from Guthrie and presi-
dent of the Rodeo Association, said 
the rodeo is an important event at 
Tech. 

"Since it's the nation's largest col-
legiate rodeo, we have kids and fami-
lies from surrounding towns," she said. 
"I think that everyone finds it exciting. 
Those with a rodeo background are 
carrying on the traditionof what we've 
known for all our lives, and others are 
falling in love with it. We think it's 
America's favorite sport." Calvin and Hobbes 

Last year the rodeo had an average 
of 2,500 to 3,000 fans each night. The 
rodeo is such a large event that it takes 
a year to plan for the next rodeo. 

"We plan year 'round for the event. 
Two weeks after the rodeo is finished 
we start planning for the next one." 
Williams said. 

Tom Weis. adviser for the Rodeo 
Association, said the entire event is 
organized by the 50 members of the 
Rodeo Association. 

"It's hard work for the kids," he 
said. "I steer them in the right direc-
tion, but for the most part, they do the 
whole $45,000 project by themselves." 

Tickets cost $8 for reserved seating 
and $6 for general admission and are 
available at Boot City, Boot City Too, 
Luskey's Western Store, Bill Price's 
and Ridge Range Westernwear. Tick-
ets also are available at the University 
Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. from 
Wednesday through Friday for a dol-
lar off the regular price with a Tech 
ID. The Rodeo Association also will 
be selling T-shirts at the UC to pro-
mote the rodeo. by Bill Watterson 

Female astronaut encourages SMU audience 
DALLAS (AP) — Sally Ride, 

America's first woman in space, is 
inspiring others with her tales of the 
fear and fun of orbit. 

Ride, one of six women chosen for 
astronaut training in 1978, told a young 
audience at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity Monday that flying on the 
shuttle Challenger in 1983 and 1984 
was frightening. 

"I just remember this overwhelm-
ing sense during the first 10 seconds of 
launch of absolute helplessness," Ride 
said. 

Girl Scout Robin Prosser, 13, was 
impressed. 

"You look up and see the stars and 
think she was actually up there, —  Robin 
said. "It's something to be discovered 
still." 

Sigma Phi crowns 
Miss Fall Rush 

The Delta Sigma Phi frater-
nity crowned Christy Strother 
Miss Fall Rush last Thursday. 
Strother, a freshman from 
Abilene, represented Zeta Tau 
Alpha in the competition. 

The competition began with 
an opening dance and introduc-
tion of contestants. Morning disc 
jockeys Wes Nessmann and 
Jackie Montes of KFMX-FM, 
hosts of the event, then explained 
the history of Miss Fall Rush. 
Over the past eight years the 
Delta Sigs have donated more 
than $15,000 to the March of 
Dimes. 

After the evening gown com-
petition, the Delta Sigs an-
nounced the winners of the 
money jar and Miss Congenial-
ity. Chelsea Taylor of Delta 
Gamma earned the most money 
and Kelly Wintroath of Pi Beta 
Phi was Miss Congeniality. 

Montes asked each contes-
tant a question on topics dealing 
with college and Greek lifestyles. 
Then, the competitors dressed in 
costumes to exhibit the best way 
to wear their letters. Costumes 
included an Uncle Sam, a base-
ball player, and a huge anchor 
with fire shooting out of her 
hands. 

Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi 
Beta and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
were awarded first, second, and 
third runners-up, respectively. 
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,pe holiday 

Special savings on entire category! 

Sweaters, up to 40% Off 
Select group of cotton favorites' 

Fall Shoes, up to 30% Off 
Anniversary Sale values up to $120! 

Handbags, up to 40% Off 
Including Harold's own Italian styles' 

All Belts, up to 40% Off 

Rugbys, Now $39.90 
Old School's Best' Or* up to $59.90! 

Longsleeve Knits, $2-9.90 
Stripes Sr. patterns On up to $65 

Cotton Turtlenecks, $29.90 
Beefy 10R/2 cotton! Ong up ta$39.5' 

Chino Trousers, $39.93 
Brushed or plain.' Or* up to $4.9 

Denim Sportshirts, S39.90 
Cotton favorites' Orig to $4952 

Chambray Sportshirts, $29.90 
From Old School' Onk up to $4939! 

Fairisle Sweaters, S59.9C 
Special selection Ong up to $6959.1  

Suede Barn Coat, $149,90 
Blackwatch lining! Onk up to $195! 

Cotton Fishing Coat, $149.90 
Utility styling! Ong up to $185 

entertaining... 
Roberto's Hair 

Salon. 
Get ready for the 

holidays! 
$35 Perms reg. $55 

S 	Good thru Nov. 1- Dec. 31 
Ask for Sara 
795-2398 
3108 50th 

Fall Coats, up to 40% Off 
Anniversary sale values up to $2981  

Socks, up to 25% Off 
Select savings on entire category! 

Printed Corduroy 
Separates, up to 2-0% Off 
Special Anniversary Sale savings! 

LADIES' SAVINGS 

Short Skirts, up to 40% Off 
Special Anniversary Sale selection' 

Long Skirts, up to 40% Off 
Special Anniversary Sale selection! 

Cotton Knits, up to 30% Off MEN'S SAVINGS 
Select group of cotton separates' 

Fall Shorts, up to 40% Off AND MUCH MORE! 
Special Anniversary Sale selection! 

Neckwear, 20% Off 
Big savings on all silk or cotton ties' 

THE ANNIVERSARY SALE 
During our Birthday Celebration,. you'll find surprising savings up to Lie% on your 
favorite fall and winters  tyles! Its just our way of saying than.cs for letting us serve 
you the past 4L years. See you soon! HAROLD'S 

Kingsgate Center, 8201 Quaker Avenue 



Combest re-elected in landslide 
BY KRISTIE DAVIS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Lubbock residents have spoken 
and they shouted loud and clear, 
"Larry Combest for two more 
years." 

Republican incumbent Combest 
received 80.6 percent of the Lub-
bock County votes for U.S. repre-
sentative in District 19. His oppo-
nent Terry Moser, an Amarillo busi-
nessman, received 19.4 percent. 

"I promised the people when I 
ran in 1984 that I would keep run-
ning as long as they wanted me," 
Combest said. 

He said he will continue fight-
i ng government regulations for Dis-
trict 19 residents. 

"People want someone to repre-
sent them that thinks as they do," he 
said. "I'm going to concentrate on 
getting the government off people's 
back." 

He said the government spends 
too much money on unnecessary 
spending and programs, and that 
people are tired of environmental 
regulations and government man-
dates. 

Combest said he intends to have 
the same game plan with Bill 
Clinton as president. 

"I plan to be a big obstacle when 
their answer is more government," 
he said. 

Moser could not be reached for 
comment. His father said he ran a 
good race without much money, 
but would not comment further. 

Paul Combest, the congress- 

SAM MARITNEX: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY A final check 
Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, takes one last glance at some notes 

with supporter Rita Clark. 

man's cousin and a Lubbock financial 
consultant, said Combest is a conser-
vative who supports family values and 
is against government control. 

"He votes the way the constituents 
of this district want him to vote," he 
said. 

Combest supporter Glenn Scharp 
said, "I feel like he looks after the 
taxpayers as opposed to special inter-
est groups." 

Scharp said he supports Combest 
because he votes against bills in which 
money goes to special interest groups. 

"I've been following his career ever 
since he's been in office," Scharp said. 
"He votes against unnecessary and 
repressive legislation." 

Chad Whitley said he has sup-
ported Combest since Whitley was 
in high school. 

"He's an honest man. That's the 
bottom line," he said. "He's very 
sensitive to agricultural needs." 

Lubbock insurance agent Jan 
Chapman said he supports Combest 
because Combest is a fiscal conser-
vative who tends to vote the way the 
district wants. 

"He hasn't had a strong oppo-
nent since he was elected, primarily 
because he's done such a good job," 
Chapman said. "If we had more of 
the same caliber in Washington, 
we'd be in better shape." 
Contributing writer: Stephen Armour 

The wild card WALTER GRANBEFIRY: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Local Perot supporters watch the election re- electoral vote, these supporters believe Perot will 
turns come in. Although Perot didn't win a single be back in 1996. 

Perot attracted new voters to ballot boxes 
BY JULIE ANN ANDRES 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

said. "He'll come out the winner in the long run." 
Bennett said the Perot organization, United We Stand, 

plans to continue political involvement. 
"We'll have candidates in the next election at all 

levels," he said. "This organization has a lot to contrib-
ute." 

Israel Aviles, a sophomore theater major from San 
Antonio and Perot supporter, said in four years he hopes 
more people will realize that politics is not the solution, 
but the problem. 

He said if Perot had not been involved in the election 
he still would have voted. 

Jessica Sanchez, a junior business management ma-
jor from Plano and first-time voter, said, "(Bush and 
Clinton) don't stand for anything I believe in. 

"Nobody took (Perot) seriously, and that is a shame," 
Sanchez said. "He's a wonderful businessman and could 
create many jobs." 

Although Perot did not win the race, many voters saw 
his impact on the election. 

Jill Craig, a Lubbock resident and voter, said Perot's 
candidacy "spiced up" history and made the election 
more interesting. 

Aviles said, "It feels good to be a part of history." 
Contributing writer Lam Campbell 

Ross Perot's entrance into the political arena lured 
alienated voters to the polls, said Clarke E. Cochran, a 
Texas Tech professor of political science. 

Perot took 22 and 25 percent of the student vote in 
precincts 49 and 50, which are Tech precincts, and 13.8 
percent of the Lubbock County vote. 

Cochran said Perot's impact excited the interests of 
many undecided voters. 

"It's like setting off a stink bomb at a polite party, it 
really gets things moving," he said. 

Cochran said Perot's presence in the presidential race 
also made the outcome more difficult to predict. 

Perot's area chairman Gary Bennett said that because 
of Perot, Republicans and Democrats have now realized 
the standards of the American people must be dealt with. 

Bennett said he decided to vote for Perot because of 
his strong focus on the economy. 

"(Perot) spotted the problems and addressed them," 
he said. 

Bennett also said Perot is the only candidate who 
brought the election out of the mud-slinging. 

"I think history will be generous with Ross Perot," he 

Say it ain't so 
Danny Hart, a sophomore chemical and petroleum engineering 

major from Borger, and Michelle Henderson, a senior music and 
history education major from Conroe, watch the election returns at 
the College Republicans election party Tuesday night. The Repub-
licans fared well at the local level, but the Democrats dominated the 
national election. 
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Clinton win revives Democrats 
BY GENE VYBIRAL 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

"People were voting their hopes 
instead of fears," he said. 

Frye said college participation has 
been excellent, and early reports show 
students were more involved in this 
election. 

Freda McVay, a Tech journalism 
lecturer, said Tech students generally 
do not vote. 

"Tech students don't give a damn," 
she said. 

"The students don't see how this 
impacts them. They don't have a clue 
what the government does, and they 
don't care." 

Micheal Hicks, a first-year law stu-
dent at Tech, said, "This (Clinton's 
victory) is the greatest thing in the 
world, and all the hard work has paid 
off. 

"There are just going to be new 
opportunities for more people." 

H. L. O'Neal, who lost to Republi-
can Robert L. Duncan in the race for 
state representative District 84, said 
Tech is a forgotten university in Aus-
tin because it does not get the same 
funding as other universities. 

"This is generally a hard area for 
the Democrats, but this year there is 
more support and energy, and overall 
people were more excited," he said. 

Contributing writers: Jake Rigdon 
and Lydia Guajarth 

cans. 
"We still face an uphill battle, but 

it's only going to get better," he said. 
Lubbock City Councilwoman 

Maggie Trejo said, "This is the day 
we have all been waiting for for 12 
years. We're going to feel the ripple 
effect now and the nation can only get 
better." 

McLarty said 10,000 new Demo-
crats were registered to vote this year 
because of extra efforts made by the 
local Democrats. 

A Democratic headquarters was 
set up in minority areas in northeast 
Lubbock for the first time. 

"We worked real hard on the mi-
nority precincts by working in the 
grocery stores," she said. 

"I think they won't be afraid to 
vote as Democrats again in later elec-
tions." 

"We did not make a real good 
showing at the early voting, but made 
up for it today," McLarty said. 

She said the Democrats have made 
some change and have shown unity 
and support. 

Mark Harmon, a Texas Tech as-
sistant professor of mass communi-
cations, said the large Democratic 
showing displays a shift in political 
ideology and a student interest in their 
future. 

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton's vic-
tory has rejuvenated the Democratic 
Party and will have an impact on all 
local races, said Mary Alice McLarty, 
Lubbock County Democratic Party 
representative. 

"We will be relieved when it is all 
over because it shows how the Demo-
crats came to action," she said. 

Brad Frye, county chairman of the 
Democratic Party, said the strong 
showing at the polls revealed Ameri-
cans want a change. 

"The Perot vote and the Clinton 
vote showed an overwhelming desire 
for change," Frye said. "Perot voters 
and Clinton voters both wanted to turn 
it around." 

Frye said he expects voters to fol-
low issues more closely now and de-
mand attention to economic problems 
in the United States. 

- Frye also said he thinks the Clinton 
victory was driven primarily by the 
economic situation and said the new 
administration will be faced with a 
serious challenge to do something 
concrete. 

He said local Democrats did not do 
as well as expected because Lubbock 
is heavily concentrated with Republi- 

Republicans pleased with returns, 
disappointed in Bush's campaign  

BY JENNIFER SANDER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY CLINTON CHANGED HIS STORY A NUMBER OF 

,Ruth-Schiermeyer 

Reaction to national and local Re- TIMES, AND THE MEDIA DID NOT WANT TO DO 
publican candidates and their cam- 
paign successes and-failures varied 
ican candidate§ anti supporters as the 

ANYTHING ABOUT IT. .diz• 

last nightVtrnong-several:19cal Repubi 

learned the final decisions of the elec-
tions. 

The general reaction to the election 
was positive, but some Bush support-
ers said his staff could have attacked 
Clinton earlier in the campaign. 

Dan Isett, press secretary of the 
College Republicans, said Bush's staff 
could have done a better job with the 
way they presented Clinton's record. 

"They should have been on him 
from day one," Isett said. "They should 
have shown everything that Clinton 
stands for and the damage it could do. 
I think they started too late, but most 
of that is due to his staff." 

Isett said he felt the local Republi-
can campaign went well, and that the 
Republican state representatives had 
"outstanding campaigns and should 
work well for Texas Tech." 

Ruth Schiermeyer, district co-chair-
woman for the Bush campaign, said 

that if the media had concentrated all 
its efforts on Clinton as it did Lena 
Guerrero, the results might have been 
different. 

"Clinton changed his story a num-
ber of times, and the media did not 
want to do anything about it," she said. 

Marlene Moore, a precinct chair-
woman, said she rated Bush's cam-
paign as a C plus to a B minus because 
he started too late and because he 
emphasized family values more than 
the economy. 

Larry Combest, U.S. representa-
tive for the 19th Congressional Dis-
trict, who won another term, said a 
Republican win is the signal Lubbock 
citizens have been faithful voters. 

Ben Courville, president of the 
Lubbock County Young Republicans, 
said people need to realize that Lub-
bock is a conservative area, which is 
why Republicans in office will benefi 

Lubbock County. 
"The message has been a conserva-

tive one," he said. "People here want 
less big government. We can carry off 
a new kind of pride that stemmed from 
the Reagan administration." 

Courville said Republicans have a 
good work ethic, which is representa-
tive of most of the Lubbock area resi-
dents. 

Robert Duncan, state representa-
tive-elect for District 84, said he felt 
confident throughout his campaign, 
but said his opponent, H.L. O'Neal, 
was more negative in the campaign 
than he expected. 

He said he thinks Bush's campaign 
strategy was well thought-out and felt 
that, locally, Republicans fared well 
in the election. 

"Everything went according to plan 
during my campaign." Duncan said. 
"I think my message was clear and 
well-received by the people, and I 
came out with a Texas Tech message 
that had positive results." 

Duncan said he was disappointed 
with Bush's numbers and that Bush's 
loss would leave West Texas at a dis-
advantage, but he added that Congress 
will still take care of the people. 

"Bush was a good, strong president 
for us," Duncan said. 

Contributing writer: Miguel Bonilla 

President 
continued from page one 

Party chairman, said many Hub City Demo-
crats dedicated time to the campaign, giving 
the party a boost in the county. 

"Democrats have gone through changes," 
said state representative candidate H.L. O'Neal. 
"They're not the same old tax and spend 
people." 

Neale Pearson, a Tech political science 
professor, said Clinton's presidential victory 
could stimulate the economy especially dur-
ing his first months in the Oval Office. 

"I think probably the stock market will go 
up," Pearson said. 

He said that under a Clinton administra-
tion, government spending on public works 
projects will increase, helping to stimulate 
some economic growth. 

Pearson also said the family leave bill and 
the tax bill vetoed previously by President 
Bush are expected to be reintroduced in Con-
gress in January with hopes that the new presi-
dent will approve them. 

Precincts 49 and 50 at Tech carried Presi-
dent Bush with 55 percent and 42 percent of 
the votes, respectively, with Clinton holding 

on to second place in those districts by narrow 
margins of 23 percent and 32 percent. 

Perot won 22 percent and 25 percent in 
precincts 49 and 50, respectively, taking 13.8 
percent overall in the county. 

In precinct 76, Perot took his only second-
place ranking in the county with 24 percent of 
the return, leaving Clinton with 21 percent. 

The third-place contender earned no elec-
toral votes around the nation. 

President Bush conceded the race to Clinton 
only an hour after the polls closed in Califor-
nia, congratulating his opponent and saying he 
plans to make the transition from a Republican 
administration to a Democratic one smooth. 

"Our administration will work with his team 
to ensure a smooth transition," Bush said in a 
televised address. "Now I ask that we support 
our new president." .  

In Clinton's acceptance speech in Little 
Rock, he also commended his opponent and 
said he agrees with Perot's call for a reform of 
the political system. 

The fourth candidate on the ballot, Andre 
Marrou, Libertarian Party candidate, and his 
running mate Nancy Lord, earned 0.2 percent 
of the Lubbock vote. 

Contributing writer: Lydia Guajardo 
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Come by Journalism Building, Room 3 
October 28,29 and November 4,5 

10:00 a.m.-12 noon and 1:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
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%T'S GOOD USINESS... 
Sales experience is a "must" 
if you are going to succeed in 

the business world. 
Applications for UD Advertising Staff Positions are now available in 102 Journalism 
Building now through Friday, November 6. 

Interviews will be held November 12, 13, 16 & 17 for the following positions. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING STAFF (12 Positions) 
The position involves advertising sales and service of local retail and classified display 
advertising accounts plus layout and design. 20-hour week. Commission only. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF (1 20-hour Position) 
The position involves inside sales for Classified Section of the UD. 
Student works with Macintosh computer system and as staff 
receptionist. Must have good typing skills. 20-hour week. 
Hourly salary. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF (1 6-hour Position) 
This position involves working as staff receptionist, placing 
posters in media racks, assisting with monthly billing and 
working on special projects. 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

All majors are 
welcome as UD 
Advertising 
applicants. there 
are no course 
requirements. Only 
one lab is allowed 
per week. 
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Famine banquet drives home seriousness of hunger 
BY MIGUEL BONILLA bution of resources by having the par-  tion Network will sponsor a hun-

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY ticipants randomly draw for their meal. ger banquet called Feast or Famine 
Participants are divided into three at 6 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 22 at the 

There are 730 million people in groups. 	 University Center ballroom. 
the world who are chronically mal- 

	Fifteen percent of the people will 
	

"The point is to dramatize the 
nourished and another 60.000 people eat a gourmet meal of Cornish game hunger problem," said Doug Grier. 
per day who die of hunger-related hen with all the trimmings, 25 percent activities specialist at the Univer-
diseases, according to a report by will eat potato soup, and 60 percent sity Center. 
Oxfam America, an aid organiza-  will eat rice and beans. These three 

	
Tickets for the Feast or Famine 

tion for developing nations. 	groups represent the proportion of in-  banquet will be available Nov. 2 

Hunger banquets are fund-rais-  come level for people in the world. 	through 20 and cost $10 for Tech 

ing events that dramatize the distil- 
	The Texas Tech Community Ac-  students and $20 for all others. 
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KTXT-FM introduces call-in talk shows 
Let me start out by thanking Bill 

Kerns for the mention, albeit small, of 
KTXT-FM in his article about the Art 
for Humanity auction Saturday, Nov. 
14. 

MIKE 

err 

THE FAR SIDE 	By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Also, I hope you all voted. If so, I also 
hope that now you will take an interest in 
all politics, local as well as state and 
national. It's the only way to truly affect 
policy. 

On that note, I would like to present two opportunities 
to you that will enable you to become heard and more 
informed. The first opportunity will present itself at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 10. At that time KTXT-FM is proud to debut "Teen 
Talk," a branch of the Contact Lubbock service. "Teen 
Talk" will be a two-hour forum for young adults to express 
concerns about topics which are important to all of us. 
Those of you that are not young adults may want to listen 
to what the youth of today are being taught and what their 
perception of society is. We will have local experts to 
provide commentary, and both phone lines (742-3914 and 

742-3916) will be used. 
The second opportunity will follow that Friday (the 

13th) at 7 p.m. I haven't come up with a title for it, but it 
will be a forum for ALL of our listeners. As I said last 
week, it will not be a Limbaugh-type show, but the format 
will be similar. What I mean is that KTXT-FM will have 
occasional guests, but the majority of the content will 
come from phone calls. 

I urge all of you to take advantage of these opportuni-
ties. It isn't often, if at all, that students and residents have 
a direct route to sound off. Well, here you go. 

I hope these shows are successful. I almost get the same 
feelings I had during "Meet the Media." All year long the 
students who operate The University Daily, La Ventana 
and KTXT-FM listen to people complain and/or suggest 
things that are physically impossible then no one shows up 
for "Meet the Media." Maybe you cynics are scared to 
show your faces, I don't know. I do know that these call-
in shows will maintain your anonymity and we don't ID, 
so I want to hear from you. 

Mike McDermott is station manager at 88.1 KTXT-FM. 

"Well, there goes Binky with the boss again.... What 
a red-noser!" 

"Well, If I'm lucky, I should be able to get ott 
this thing in about six more weeks." 

$10 PER CLASS • VERY AFFORDABLE 
CLASSES EVERY DAY, 7 AM TO 9 PM 



Texas Tech fullback Bruce Hill runs for substantial yardage 
against the Texas Longhorns in the Red Raiders' 44-33 loss. The 
Raiders now are preparing for their next opponent, the Rice Owls. 

Finding room to run SHARON STEINMAN: THE 1...1:.[VERSITY DAILY 

DELIVERY • DINE-IN • CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 

2 TURKEY SUBS 
2 FRIES 

Open 11 'til Midnight 
Delivery to Tech area 

5:30 p.m. III 11 pm 
9TH & UNIVERSITY • 744-5677 

Must gresent coupon when orderly. Exeires 11/20/92. 

DELIVERY • DINE-IN • CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 

2 OLD FASHIONED BURGERS 
2 FRIES 

2 MEDIUM DRINKS 
Open 11 III Midnight 	1,__19  
Delivery to Tech area  
5:30 p.m. III 11 p.m. 

9TH & UNIVERSITY • 744-5677 
Must present coupon when ordering. &Fires 11/20/92. 
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Sharp hoping Tech repeats '91-92 performance 
BY JAKE RIGDON 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The one-post set includes one post 
player, two forwards, and two guards. 

Sharp would also like to run more 
off the break, but run a more perimeter 
style of offense in their half-court 
game. 

"We are not as good now as where 
we finished. With our new players and 
with some of our young players, it's 
going to take time. We don't have as 
much power and quickness," she said. 

Sharp maintains that this year's 
team will still be competitive, despite 
the losses of several key members. 

"We have to approach this season 
like we have the opportunity to win 
(the Southwest Conference)," she said. 
'This time around, we have to prove 
that we really belong there." 

Tech will open the season with the 
Lithuanian National Team in an exhi-
bition game on Nov. 25. The season 
opener will be Dec. 1 against defend-
ing national champion Stanford. 

The 1992-93 Texas Tech women's 
basketball team is undergoing some 
significant changes from last year's 
squad that finished first in the South-
west Conference. 

The Lady Raiders lost several mem-
bers from last year's team and are 
looking for more contributions from 
the guards and young players. 

"There are a couple of spots where 
the freshmen could really help us," 
head coach Marsha Sham said. 

"The older kids should carry us 
through where we need them." 

Gone are Jennifer Buck, Teresa 
McMillan, Hazel Tull and Tami Wil-
son. Buck, McMillan and Tull all 
played the post, and Wilson played 

forward. 
Sharp said the loss of last year's 

frontcourt players leaves this year's 
squad thin up front. 

"Our inside game has lots of ques-
tions," she said. 

"There are just a lot of question 

being 1992 first team Kodak All-
American forward Sheryl Swoopes. 
Sophomore Nikki Heath and junior 
Janice Farris will share time at the 
other forward position. 

"I think athletically Heath needs to 
be on the floor and Farris is one of the 
best passers in our program," Sharp 
said. "She can shoot from 10 feet with 
anyone in the conference." 

At the post position, coach Sharp 
says there are a lot of question marks. 

"Right now, we really don't know 
who will be starting for us at that 
position," she said. "We'll just have to 
wait and see. 

"We don't have a whole lot of 
experience there, so I don't know 
what's going to happen. We'll find out 
real soon, I guess," she jokingly said. 

Senior Cynthia Clinger will see 
some playing time, as will junior Kim 
Pruitt. 

The Raiders will be adding a new 
wrinkle to the team this year as well. 

On offense, the Raiders will be 
implementing a one-post set for the 
first time. 

marks, and it's a situ-
ation where the other 
kids need to step for-
ward." 

The women will 1 
have to rely on the 
production their Sharp 
guards give them, 
according to Sharp. 

Krista Kirkland, Street and Smith's 
preseason honorable mention All-
American for 1992-93, leads the 
backcourt with Noel Johnson playing 
beside her. 

Also pushing for backcourt time, 
according to Sharp, is Stephanie Scott 
and Patrice Conwright. 

Kirkland is a senior, Scott is a jun-
ior, while Conwright and Johnson are 
sophomores. 

"I would really rather have more 
experience in the backcourt than I 
would anything else," Sharp said. 

"Especially at the beginning of the 
season, we'll be relying on our guards 

a lot." 
The rest of the positions are not as 

easy to figure out, with the exception 
Tailgating more than just pregame festivities 

BY CASEY WESTENRIEDER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

v+ gn0 /44 (SPANKY'S  vetivey 	von/ 

PIZZA 
SCHMEEZA. 

eitiff effiiioSn#1 

Every Saturday before home games at Jones Stadium, 
a party kicks off about two hours before game time. There 
is no cover charge and everyone is invited, 

It's the good old Texas Tech Tailgaters. The Tailgaters 
were established in 1983 by then Red Raider Club presi-
dent Gary Kimbley and KFYO-FM Farm Director Jim 
Stewart to help support the Tech football team. 

"Back in 1983, (Kimbley) and myself got together and 
said, `Hey, we need to do something for Tech.' I had spent 
a few years in Nebraska and they had big tailgating parties 
so we started talking about tailgating parties," Stewart 
said. "One thing led to another and this is where we are. It's 
just getting bigger and bigger and bigger." 

Stewart explained that on an average game day, the 
Tailgaters will feed from 2,000 to 2,500 people with about 
96 briskets and more than 200 pounds of sausage cooked 
before the game. When people think about tailgaters, they 
usually think parties, booze and food. Stewart explained 
that it is more than just that. 

"All the (profits) go to the General Athletic Scholarship 
Fund. None of it stays in our pockets. All the money stays 
right here at Texas Tech," he said. "Last year we gave the 

Scholarship Fund a $5,000 scholarship." 
The fun is a part of the parties, too. 
It is bring your own beverage but it is against the rules 

to carry around cans or bottles. but filling up plastic cups 
is permitted. And don't forget about the food. 

The Tailgater vendors don't charge for the food but ask 
for donations to help cover the costs. 

Stewart explained that the parties at Tech are different 
from most tailgate parties around the nation in that at Tech, 
they try to feed the people. 

Other points of interest at tailgating parties are appear-
ances by the Tech cheerleading squad, the pom pon squad 
and the Masked Rider. Jon Steele, the Jon in KLLL' s "Jon, 
Don and Jane" morning radio show, explained that he 
enjoys the tailgating p.arties for the fun. 

"We've been out here for the last five or six years," 
Steele said. "The first year we were out here there was 
maybe three hundred people. Each year it has grown to 
several thousand and it keeps getting bigger and better" 

Tailgate parties kick off about two hours before every 
home game in the parking lot in front of the Coliseum. 

Tailgate members said if anyone is interested in joining 
the party just bring your own beverages, a little bit of 
money to donate to a good cause and make sure you bring 
a lot of Tech spirit. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Thompson Hall 

Influenza Vaccine is now available 
Cost: $7 

To schedule an appointment 
call 743-2848 

You can be 
a winner! 
Room 209, University Center 
8:30 a.m.-12 noon, 1:00-4:30 

First, have your yearbook picture taken today., $3 for Class picture, S2 for 

organization page. 

Next, place your receipt in the box. 

Now, you have the opportunity to WIN a daily prize horn one of the 

following sponsors and the GRAND PRIZE of one round-trip ticket 

anywhere SOUTHWEST AIRLINES flies. 

TH T CH TOGGERY irlitelltitHBY Il CO. 

Si SHOWPLACE 6 oriald • 
" U  

PAZAll MID CO. sounmEsT  
AIRLINES- REC SPORTS Just Plane Smart. 
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Tech Athletic Department 

O 

AND THE WINNER IS... 
Krista Miller 

Winner of 2 movie passes 
to Showplace 6 and 2 Big 

Mac sandwiches from 
McDonalds. 

• Come to 103 Journalism 
8 am- 5 pm 

to claim your prize. 
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Tech looking to get back on winning track against Bears r 

CLASS of a shoulder injury, and Jones said he 
hopes the junior middle blocker is 
ready to play against the Bears. 

"I hope by Wednesday she will be 
100 percent," he said. 

Freshmen middle blockers Jenni-
fer Cohn and JillSlapper played against 
Texas-Arlington and Jones said both 
performed well. 

Cohn has played in all 22 matches, 
while Slapper has played in 20. Slapper 
has 110 kills, with a .239 hitting per-
centage, while Cohn is hitting .221. 

BY LEN HAYWARD 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Raiders will have to rebound 
after two losses to conference rival 
Houston and a three-game loss to 
Texas-Arlington on Saturday. 

The Bears come into the match 
with a record of 19-10 and 2-6 in 
league play. 

Tech's five losses this season have 
come in three-game matches, but Jones 
is hoping the team can improve and be 
ready for the SWC postseason tourna-
ment in Austin. 

"UTA played really well and we 
made their season," Jones said. "For 
some reason we are not playing too 
good right now. We are going to work 
on some things today (Monday) we 

DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO 

PUBLICATION. CASH ADVANCE OR 

VISA & MASTERCARD. NO 

REFUNDS. 1 DAY $4.00 RATES 
2•3388 

didn't do against UTA.- 
Jones said the Ferrell Center has 

become a tough place to play for 
Baylor's opponents. 

"That has become a scary place to 
play and we have to get that one and 
turn this around," he said. 

In the first match against the Bears, 
Tech hit .240 with Erica Ruegg gar-
nering 13 kills. Ruegg hit .346 and had 
15 digs to go along with two solo 
blocks. Ruegg did not see action 
against the Lady Mavericks because 

• 

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
returns to Southwest Conference play 
with a key match against the Baylor 
Bears at 7 p.m. today at the Ferrell 
Center in Waco. 

The Red Raiders come into the 
match with a 17-5 record and a 5-3 
league mark, with conference matches 
remaining against the Bears and the 
Rice Owls. 

"We had a long week," coach Mike 
Jones said earlier this week. "We went 
from the penthouse to the outhouse 
this past week.- 

MAMARITAS now hiring experienced cashiers 
Apply in person 3:30 pm - 600 pm 6602 Slide. Typing 
NEEDED: 100 people to lose weight now!! No Will-
power needed. Brand new. lust patented. 100% natu-
ral, 100% guaranteed. Dr. recommended. Call (806) 
256 -2285. 

24 HOUR word processing. APA/MLA, thesis, re-
ports, resumes. Rush jobs Welcome! Call Renee' 794-
6099. 

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE SHARP UNDERGRADUATE student. 20 hrs/wk, all 
year. Typing and bookkeeping experience required. 
763-4532 for appointment. 

Typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser printer. 
APA. MLA. Annette Hollis 794-4341 

WAIT STAFF needed. Full and part-time. Apply in 
person. Vaughan's Bar and Grill. 2414 4th. T&T TYPING 
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'Big Timer' 

4 n 00 
I L :30 

Cooking 
Decorating 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

P/Court 
P/Court HearUHeart 

1
:00 
:30 

Tony Brown 
Shining Time 

Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

One Life to 
Live 

Matlock Something 
Beautiful 

2
00 

:30 
Mr. Rogers 
Sesame 

World 
Santa 

Guiding 
Light 

General 
Hospital 

Heat of the 
Night 

Cope 

3 
 00 
:30 

Street 0 
Barney 

Barbara 
Ent/Tonight 

Maury Povich Sally Jessy 
Raphael 

Cartoons 
Tom & Jerry 

Widget 
Gadget 

4  00 
:30 

Reading 
Square One 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Designing 
Full House 

Cosby Show 
Golden Girls 

Tiny Toons 
Batman 

Camp Candy 
Ducktales 

5
00 

:30 
Carmen 
Business 

News 
NBC News 

Jeopardy 
CBS News 

News 
ABC News 

Wonder Yrs. 
Hogan Fam. 

Talespin 
Chip & Dale 

00 
O :30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Inside Ed. 

News 
WlFortune 

News 
Roseanne 

New Star 
Trek 

Bonanza 

1  :00 
I :30 

NOVA q Unsolved 
Mysteries 

Hal Squad Funniest 
Commercials 

Beverly 
Hills 90210 

Baptist Hour 

0 00 
0 :30 

,, 

Next Four 
Seinfeld Q 
Mad About 

Heal of the 
Night 

Home Imp'. 
Laurie Hill 

Melrose 
Place 

Movie: 
'New 

n  00 
U :30 

Years ,, Law & Order 48 Hours 17,/ Oprah 
Winfrey ql 

Hunter 
" 

Movie: 
'Night 

4  A 00 
I U :30 

Business News 
Tonight 

News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

M. Brown 
Cheers 

Worship Hour 

li  :00 30 
Show Q 
David 

Cuff/Affair 
Studs 

Married... 
Nightline 

Night Court 
Arsenio Hall 

Movie: 
'Big Timer' 

12 0 ::300 
Letterman 
R. Limbaugh 

Whoopi 
Infatuation 

Nitecap,  
Paid Program Shopping 

k ta 	 Brenda. ..., 
Tonight, 

.„ 	., , 	
90210 

0:- 

	

'it ex. 	 senior 

the secrets 

year 

Dylan. Kelly. 
come out. 

7:OOpm 

MKJW34 

8 WORDPROCESSING. Rush jobs welcome using 
IBM computer, spell check, grammar check, 796-0823. 

WANTED PART time. bartenders. No expenence-nec-
essary. Come by Town Draw 1801 19th between 
11;00 am - 1;00 pm_ 

THE PAGE FACTORY WANTED: AGGRESSIVE individual to sell locally-
word processing, laser printing, APA/MLA experi- developed Point • Of - Sale and General Business 
once, graphics, resumes, rush jobs. Reasonable pric- Software. Apply 1620 - 13 
es. 762-0661. THE Daily Crossword by Louis SantreY Furnished For Rent DONNA'S professional typing, resumes, research 
papers, business typing and medical transcription. 
794-0551, 

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS 2406 Main. One 
bedroom, furnished plus electric. Walk to school. 
Great location. Rest of November rent free! $100 
deposit. 762.5149 

WORDS Ink., 
1 2 3 4 5 

a7 
8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 

16 17 

19 21 

22 23 24 

25 26 28 29 30 31 

32 33 34 35 36 

37 36 39 

40 41 42 

43 44 45 ■ 46 

47 48 49 50 51 

52 53 54 55 56 

57 58 59 

60 61 62 

63 64 65 

professional word processing service. Research pa-
pers. resumes. letters. Fast and inexpensive. Call 
Linda Paul, 792-4742. 

ACROSS 
1 Edison's 

birthplace 
6 Baby food 
9 Anthracite 

13 Proverb 
14 Isinglass 
15 Jason's craft 
16 Connected 
17 Glenn or 

Borman 
19 Patch 
20 Brother 
21 Vacuum tubes 
22 Bow 
23 Lard 
24 Hurrah 
25 Frightful 
28 Centaur shot by 

Hercules 
32 Like pickle 

barrels 
34 Ready to fight 
36 Net or Giant 
37 Byway 
38 Walking - 
39 Loony 
40 Incipient robin 
41 Kernels' covers 
42 Indiana cager 
43 Tyrant 
45 Kind of hatch 
47 - poetica 
48 Charged particle 
49 Spending 

stopper 
52 St. Francis' 

venue 
55 Bribe 
56 Gaelic 
57 Blast-off 

preceder 
59 Far from spicy 
60 "- of Capri" 
61 Notable times 
62 More prevalent 
63 Mamie's maiden 

name 
64 Dem.'s foe 
65 Houston player 

Unfurnished For Rent FAST efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations, 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457, evenings and wee-
kends. COMMUTE to Tech Immaculate two bedroom farm 

home, two living areas, two baths. Garden. orchard. 
54 minutes from Campus. $375 plus utilities. deposit. 
references. 795-6374. 

TYPING. color charts and graphs. Over len years ex-
perience as professional secretary. Linda. 794-8927. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING term papers, theses, disser-
tations, word processing, rush jobs. English / Spanish. 
Carmen, 794-0660_ 

NICE APARTMENTS: 1/2 block from Tech on 
141h/15th. Convenient, comfortable. reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: NICE two bedroom dishwasher, disposal, stove. re-
frigerator, washer, dryer, fenced. 2211 27th. 744-
1019. APA - MLA - Etc. W P. • IBM - Laser printing. Rush 

jobs - anytime. Donna, 799-8283. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA - MLA - Etc. W.P. - IBM Laser printing. Rush 
jobs - anytime. Donna, 799-8283. 

ONE, Iwo, three bedroom houses, duplexes near ech. 
$195- $450, plus utilities. Abide Rentals. 763-2964, 
765-9547 .  

ROOMY 3.2-1 home near campus. Appliances. low 
utilities. No pets. Available 11-15-92. $600. 747-
8827. 

TYPING - Themes. theses: term papers. June Muse, 
5109 39th, 799-3097.  

TWO, THREE. bedroom houses near Tech. $295 -
$450. Pre-leasing. available. Abide Rentals.' 753-
2964, 765-9547. 

EXCELLENT typing, Moderate prices. IBM Selectric 
2. Good Service. Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd Street 747-
1165. 

UNBELIEVABLY NICE one bedroom house: 2319 13 
th Rear Block to Tech Lawn kept. Quiet. $260 765-
7182. 

DOCUMENT DOCTOR 
professional word processing. 	Resumes, papers, 
themes... IBM, Laser Quality. Cheap, fast, any hour. 
799-4631. 

't.i1992 Tribune Media Services, I c. 
All Rights Reserved 

For Sale Saturday's Puzzle Solved: A&I PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. Most resumes/ S10 
typing $1.50/page, RUSH JOBS quantity/group dis-
counts. computer rentals. Other computer services 
available, 763-9449.  

1984 CORVETTE - removable top. blue with grey 
leather interior, loaded. 67K Call 762-3377 or 629-
2106. 

ERIE 	RAMP 	CAPP 
LOOM 	ERASE 	A in E 
MYWILDIRISHROSE 

G oat 

SALADR 
WEE 
113 

TITTER 
TR WI 

friths 	ASS 
ARLEN ORAL ALTO 
BLOWBABRIIILB 1.0171 
LOOS LOON !LOVE 
END 

STEELD 

FLEW 
DIAS BET 

RELATE 

STEWED 

GODBLESSAMERUCA 
TONI 	DRAKE KNOM 
PLAT 	OMED SANE 

1989 ESCORT automatic 29,000 miles $2495. I need 
4100 engine for 1982-85E1 Dorado 795-1796. 

TECHTYPE 
WORDPROCESSING, 

Transcripting. typesetting, APP./MLA research pa-
pers. thesis. resumes, nursing care plans. Lois 792-
3550. 

FOR SALE. black lacquer bedroom/suite excellent 
condition 797-9301. Leave message. 

FOR SALE: Dining room table with chairs. desk and 
double size bed. Call 793-7503. TYPING / ENGLISH teacher will help you make A's. 

Free editing. Call Liz 792-4010. 
SOFA SLEEPER $125 black and white 19" RCA TV 
$35 file cabinets with desk top $35 all like new OBO 
747-8827. 

BEST LOOKING paper, professional typing using 
computer with laser printer. 799-3922, research pa-
pers. resumes.  

5 Author Buntline 
6 Tower town 
7 Take steps 
8 Chaucerian tale-

teller 
9 Pirogues 

10 Mouthward 
11 Chill 
12 Plenty 
14 Sci-fi aliens 
18 Lubricated 
20 Yonder 
23 Saute 
26 Bill 
27 Male quacker 
29 "Challenger," 

e.g. 
30 Prod 
31 Fly high 
32 Extorted money 

from 
33 Hit the roof 
35 Kennedy flights 
38 Alien 
39 Lacuna 
41 Part of the 

earth's crust 

Tickets For Sale WORDPROCESSING. Term. research papers, thesis, 
resumes. Close .to campus. Lavonne. 799-0320, 
2809 40th. 

FIOUNOTRIP TICKET to Austin - depart 11/5, return 
11/8. $90. 795-8388. I TYPE CHEAP 

Macintosh and laser quality printer. Resumes, re-
search papers. APA, MLA. Lesh 791-1306 

42 Critical knock 
44 Hurt 
46 Officer 
50 "Lou Grant" 
51 Card game 
52 Etcher's 

purchase 

Miscellaneous 53 Middling 
54 "Star Trek" 

crewman 
55 Barter 
56 Yale students 
58 Metal find 
59 Halter 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II type-
writer. Mrs. Gladys Workman. 2505 24th St., 744.6167 

LSIS8SL58.-1-EISSEIL:61L-1LBEIELEISESSISMESSELELSLEIEIL-1EIL-1L-1EISIEIL-11-1L1L-1E1EIEIEIE1EIEEAL-11-1ELSIL-1SISWIL-1ELE 

LLI Welcome to Jean, You asatratend Ls' 
L5 

CHINES FOOD 	
11/2 

IS 	 SZECHUAN / HUNAN CUISINE 
- 	No MSC 

LS 
Lunch Buffet • All You Can Eat $3.99 

11 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. Mon - Thurs 

Dinner Buffet • All You Can Eat $4.99 
Fri - Sat - Sun 5 P.M. - 10:30 P.1s1 All You Can Eat. 

Lunch & Dinner Special $2.95 
Over Rice • Eggroll & Soup 11 A.M. - 10:30 P.M. 

DO YOU need child care! Near Tech with references. 
Lots of T.L.C. Call: Debbie 762-2703. 

DOWN 
1 Volcanic output 
2 Lazy guy 
3 Kennedy 

occasions 
4 On in years 

RESUMES 
RESERVE for quail hunting. $10 per day. White River 
Lake area. 806-263-4352. FAST, professional, custom resumes, references and 

coverletters Editing, storage, laser printing, inex-
pensive 748-1600.  

IL
13_2  

LE 
1.14 
IE 
LE 
IE 

Help Wanted 
ANA RENDON Housecleaning Service. Nees de-
pendable students part time mornings or afternoons. 
Will work with school schedule. Call Gipson, 791-
0987 

ravicemrmerwiewhowemixvixexicemeexexwemotmer:•x::: 
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CO 	 CLUB 	 r1 :ke. 
IC 	 WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY 	 CO ••'• 

CA 	 *College Night*  
1:11  

:CC 	
c75 can drinks, c50 mix drinks per shot 9-12, 

I- 	
$3 pitchers, $1 frozen margaritas 	 10 :.

i  
.i::  

CC 
$102 Prize Give Away Sponsored By Z102 	 z :: 

THURSDAY 
e:  

(Can,: Out Available) a.: 
E 
al 2417 Broadway and University Open 7 Days A Week 744-4342 

issisisisinli--isvalial.:u.--isiststataassisisisistasisicistiaswesmzimaitiamesunsual-isisissEssisiswu.-: 
EARN $500+ weekly stuffing 

envelopes at home. Send long 
SASE: Country Living Shoppers, 
Dept. E7, 14415-E Greenwell 
Springs Rd., Suite 318, 
Greenwell Springs, LA 70739. 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
NEW PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

0
*Greek Night* 	 < 

No cover till 11 	
. Come Early! 

$1 Off Pitchers With Greek Letters Till 11 	
. 	::: 

Same Drink Specials As Wed. 9-11 	 1'1 

W

I FRIDAY & SATURDAY 	 :e> 

7.-: Earn $100.00 
Per Month 

Fraternities, sororities, campus 
organizations, highly motivated 

individuals- Travel FREE plus earn up to 
thousands of dollars selling SPRING 

BREAK trips to Cancun- 
Bahamas/Cruise-South Padre Island: 

1-800-258-9191. 
Accepting New Donors 9:30am-2:30pm Monday-Friday 

4 

CC 
• 4 

12 

 
Z 

$3 pitchers, $1 limbos, $1 kazies, 	 Q0  
$1 watermelons. $1 frozen margaritas, 	3: IN $1 sex on the beach 8-10 •

r%) :PP: o 	 ,-1 ::: 
CC 	

I i 
LI- 13th &Ave. F 	 - 	 >: 
"}i.**:%*:, )00iiverniX•No}:•:,:001:•>>>>>:0:•:•:•*:•:•*>:5:•:5:->:":•>>>>>:,:,:•:‹0:":•:{•::•:ti•::•}{•:: 

$ 1 5 . 0 0 
CASH PAID 
NEW PLASMA DONOR 

(with this ad) 

EARN $100.00 MONTHLY 
UNIVERSITY 

PLASMA CENTER 
1936 Ave.G 	763-4321 
NA VV-F 6-3 	T-Th 9-6 

NEW DONORS 
9: 3 0 - 2 3 0 

1 

Financial Services 

CAREER 

SEMINAR 
Question: What's the best way lor am- 
bitious individuals to use their talents? 

Answer: MassMutual. A $27.5 billion 
firm with a 140-year history of ex-
cellence in insurance and financial 
management services. 

For full details on opportunities to 
earn up to 5100,000+ a year. come to 
our CAREER SEMINAR, Tuesday, 
Nov. 10th from 5:30 PM-7:00 PM at the 
Lubbock Club, First National Bank 
Building, 1500 Broadway, Lubbock. 
To make a reservation, please call 
(806) 795-9393. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.  

4W 
MassMutual 

University Blood-Plasma 
1938 Ave.G • 763-4321 • Lubbock 

Oca% Peace it 
Corps Sentes 

PERSONALIZED 
GRADUATION  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EXPERT tailoring Dressmaklig. alterations, wedding 
clothes. Repair all clothingl Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place 745-'650.1 YU. 	  

HAIRCUT§ $12.50 
Recruiters on Campus... 
Wednesday & Thursday 

November 4 & 5 
YOUR 
NAME 

THE WORKS. 'NEW TALENTS. a training programme 
of Andropolis Hair forum. 1375 University, 747-8811. 
Must request New.  Talent stylist for advertised price. 
NO APPOINTMENT IWCEBBARY. All services are 
performed by licenseceistytists fti  advanced training. 
PERFECTION neededy 	Picky English teacher 
will edit - revise your !mat drat. Tutoring, too. 792- 
714 

 7 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn extra cash stuffing 
envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send 
SASE to National Distributors P.O. Box 9643 Spring-
field, MO 65801. Immediate response. 

PRESENTATION SLIDES from your PC. Slides from 
photos. books. x-rays. JOT Visual Productions 796-
7126 

YOUR 
DEGREE 

YOUR 
MAJOR 

CLEANING. PAINTING, babysitting for rental main-
lenience. Three afternoons/week. Farm background 
essential. 795-6374. 	 • 

I 
	

Info Tables  
November 4 & 5 • 9am - 4pm 

University Center 

Interviews*  
November 4 & 5 • 8:30am-2pm 

Placement Center 
*By appointment only. 

COVERGIRLS Photography is presently seeking at-
tractive modeling applicants for a special modeling as-
signment in Japan. $20,000 per month. All expenses 
paid. We also have other assignments available. 796-
2549. 

L
Problem 

Pregnancy? 
792-6331  

DELIVERY - Atemoons Monday - Friday. Good driv-
ing record. Apply in person at Pro Truck and Trailer 
Supply 747-7767. 

EXTRA MONEY part time grad students and upper 
classman Acct., ISOS, Physics. Math, Finance, 741-
0811. JOSTENS HELP Wanted. Apply in person at Doc's Liquor Store. 
745-1515. Currently in high demand are people with a degree 

or work experience in agriculture, education, 
math, science, nutrition, or health. 

For information or an application call: 
(800) 527-9216, ext. 138 

Tutors K4OAN • TV40 needs energetic, hard working De-
cember graduate. Position of Traffic/Business coor-
dinator. Must have typing and computer experience. 
Start part-lime now / lull-time upon graduation. Send 
resume to K4OAN - TV40. 2124 15th, Lubbock 79401. 
Ann: Keith Sommer, GM. 

ORDER NOW TO ASSURE PERFECT SERVICE AND DELIVERY. 
TEXAS TECH___.-r  

tat 'Col itatirte  
Moe 

ON IHI CALPAPLIC 

A+ EXPERIENCED TUTORING 
7A  key to your success'. All subjects. Call 741-0811. 

LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE last tube now hiring for Spring 
semester part-time Some work available between se-
mesters. Starts at $4.50 per hour 795.9227. Ask for 
Gale. 

G.R.E. PREPARATION 
classes. Inexpensive complete Math and verbal re-
view for Decembers exam. Registration call 797-0716. 

1.: 	ti 



Fall Softball Men'sChampions 

Thrashers: Men's Fall Softball Champions are 
pictured above. Front row, left to right: Chris 
CroWnover, Darrin Glenn, Jason Phillips, Lance 
Sollis, Eric Kinman and Andrew Brown. Back 

row, left to right: Thomas Harris, Joe Sexton, 
Jimmy Bowyer, Corey Zielinski and Les Kinman. 
Third Row: Charlie Biggurs. 

(Photo by Greg Henry) 

1 /2  4 S  

Fall Softball Women's Champions 

Squeeze Play: Women's Fall Softball Champions 
are pictured above. Front row, left to right: 
Christine Hernandez, Christina Hernandez and 
Brandy Wood. Back row, left to right, Jonessa 

Jennings, Shannon Brooks, Jodi Pulliam and 
Shayla Criswell. Not pictured are Misty Maxfield, 
Nancy Perich and Carry Leake. 

(Photo by Greg Henry) 

Fall Softball Co-Rec Champions 

B.S.U.: Co-Rec Fall Champions are pictured 
above. Front row, left to right: Brent Cox, Darrell 
Hamilton, Jason Logi, Dusty Thompson and Kip 
Elliott. Back row, left to right: Amy McCormick, 

Tracie Hunnicutt, Jodi Burton, Ruthie Weller, 
Tiffany Lechinger and Ilana Reily. Not pictured 
is Shawn Lepard. 

(Photo by Greg Henry) 

t• COMING SOON 
ACTIVITY ENTRIES DUE 
IN T R A . M U R A L S 

Racquetball Doubles 	 Nov. 4-5 
Table Tennis Singles 	 Nov. 10-12 

SPECIAL 
	

EVENTS 

Injury Clinic 	  
Racquetball Tournament 	 
Cross Country Turkey Trot 

Tonight 
Nov. 12 
Nov.21 

• ID U.  
• 

GRADUATES! 
Order your Texas Tech 
graduation regalia now through Nov. 6th. 

Orders taken between Nov. 6th  
and Dec. 4th  will be charged 
a $5 late fee and will not 
be guaranteed size or 
color. 

S. 
ON THE CAMPUS 

S THE UNIVERSITY DAILY TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1992 

RECREATIONAL 

Articles in this page are provided by Recreational Sports and are paid for by the advertiser. 	Francisco Rodriguez, editor. 

Sigma Chi held off a late Phi Delt 
rallySunday afternoon to capture their 
third consecutive All-University Flag 
Football Championship. The Phi Delts 
had taken a 15-14 lead with 5:30 re-
maining in the game when QB Jeff 
Maynard scored on a 10-yard bootleg. 
At the point the game looked like a 
replay of the Greek Black Division 
final in which the Phi Delts topped 
Sigma Chi 19-18 on a late score. 

Sigma Chi opened the scoring on 
their first possession to take a 6-0 lead 
at the 16:30 mark. With 8:12 remain-
ing in the half, Mike Giles caught a 5-
yard TD toss from Brent Murphy to go 
up 12-0. 

The Phi Delts, however, were not 

Sigma Chi Threepeats in Flag Football 
to be denied a run at the title. With 
1:25 left in the opening half, a 65-
yard Phi Delt drive culminated with 
a Maynard-to-J.J. Hudson scoring 
pass followed by a 2-point conver-
sion. Sigma Chi led at the half 12-8. 

Mark Younger opened the second 
half for Sigma Chis by intercepting a 
Maynard pass, but the Sigma Chis 
could do no better than advance to 
the Phi Deft one-yard line. Taking 
over on downs at their one, the Phi 
Delts were caught in the end zone for 
a safety. 

The 14-8 Sigma Chi lead set the 
stage for Maynard's 10-yard scoring 
run and conversion to allow the Phi 
Delts to recapture the lead 15-14. 

Sigma Chi took the ensuing kick-
off on the 20 and drove to within 
scoring range, With 1:33 remaining 
in the game, Brent Murphy's low 
pass deflected off the intended 
receiver's foot into David Campisr s 
alert hands to give the title to Sigma 
Chi. The succesful two-point con-
version made the final 22-15. 

In Women's action, despite los-
ing key players from last year's 
championshop squad, Powerhouse II 
topped Gamma Phi Beta, 19-0 to 
defend their crown. Sue Dean re-
turned a punt with 24 seconds re-
maining in the half to give Power-
house a 6-0 lead. Moments later Karen 

Faurst intercepted a Gamma Phi Beta 
pass and was downed with 3 seconds 
remaining. Powerhouse scored as 
time expired to lead 13-0 at the half. 

Late in the second half, Darla 
Barnes made the play of the game as 
she brought in a pass off her shoe-
strings while managing to stay 
inbounds in the end zone. That tally 
closed the scoring and gave Power-
house a 19-0 victory. 

In the Co-Rec Championship, the 
upstart Phils saw their succesful sea-
son close on a losing not as they were 
defeated 16-9 by Sigma Chi/Pi Phi. 

The Phils managed to force a 0-0 
halftime score by holdong off Sigma 
Chi/Pi Phis on four successive plays 
from the one foot line with less than 
2 minutes in the half. 

Sigma Chi/Po Phi opened the scor-
ing at the 14:13 mark of the second 
half as Mark Younger pitched the 
ball to Becky Morris for a 9-point 
touchdown. The succesful PAT made 
the score 10-0. 

The Phils' Kai Wilson made a 
clutch interception late in the game 
enabling the Phils to score with only 
36 seconds remaining. The two point 
conversion attempt to win the game 
failed under a tremendous rush by 
the Sigma Chi/Pi Phi line. Sigma 
Chi/Pi Phi scored a late insurance 
TD to capture the crown 16-9. 

ROCKIN' RODEO '92 
The 43rd Annual Texas Tech 

Intercollegiate Rodeo — THE 
ROCKIN' RODEO '92 — will be-
gin Thursday night, Nov. 5 and con-
tinue Nov. 6 and 7 in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. Over 350 col-
legiate rodeo participants and ap-
proximately 3,000 fans each evening 
will gather in the Coliseum to enjoy 
this annual event. Participants and 
fans will come from throughout 
West Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico. Each and every fan will 
receive a COMPLIMENTARY 
PROGRAM with a DAY SHEET 
inserted as they enter the arena. 

Ticket prices for each night will 
be $8 for reserved seating and $6 for 
general admission. (Children, 8 and 
under, accompanied by an adult will 
be admitted FREE!) 

TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT 
BOOT CITY, BOOT CITY TOO, 
LUSKEY'S WESTERN STORE, 
BILL PRICE'S AND RIDGE 
RANGE WESTERNWEAR. 

The proceeds from this rodeo arc 
designated for scholarships and gen-
eral opating expenses for the Rodeo 
Association. 
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